
Town Centre Management Group
Meeting

23rd Jan 2018

Attendees: Ian Gill (WLBC), Dominic Carr (WLBC), Lisa Ratican (WLBC), Steven Wilson (WLBC), 
Dave Mutch (OCP), Dave Coyle (OBA), Lizzie Orr (EHSU), Roy Bayfield (EH)
.
Apologies: Martin Walsh (OCP), Colin Brady (WLBC), Andrea Smith (M&S)
Chair: Ian Gill

1. Welcome & Introductions
Attendees gave round the table introductions to the group. Ian Gill welcomed Greville Kelly from 
Groundwork to the meeting.

2. BID feasibility
KP provided an overview, handing over to GK to present to the group.

GK delivered a presentation on the findings from the draft feasibility study regarding a future BID 
for Ormskirk. To summarise, businesses consulted were generally supportive of a BID.

The group discussed the findings.  

There was a discussion about the BID area and the potential issues about how widely the area 
was drawn.  The group agreed that it would be useful to gain data insight from other areas 
where BIDs have been established. This insight would be useful from places where BIDs have 
succeeded as well as places where they have not. D Coyle asked for information regarding BIDs 
in university towns. ACTION: GK to provide information to KP where it is available.

KP concluded that the Management Group needed to consider and whether to proceed to the next 
stage of a BID proposal. The group decided that there were sufficient findings from the study to do 
so and that they were broadly supportive of progressing a potential BID.  

KP – explained that the next stage included the setting up a BID steering group who will make 
the initial BID proposal. The Group agreed that members of the Management Group (limited to 
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members representing the business community) would be part of a group looking to progress 
the BID. Members may form a steering group if there was sufficient interest from other business 
leaders in the town. The group agreed that key drivers from the business community will need 
to be identified and invitations to sit on the steering group will be made. ACTION: All partners to 
promote potential BID and ask interested businesses to come forward. ACTION: GK to provide 
details to KP of all those consulted who responded positively to being involved.

The discussion led on to how the group can best engage with those businesses that didn’t take 
part in the initial consultation. Options discussed by the group were to send out a mass mail out or 
host an event to attract more business community involvement. ACTION: GK to provide details to 
KP of those who did not respond. LR/DC/KP to follow up in person.

A report will go to Council Cabinet in March to consider that the Council should support the BID 
development and provide assistance to the private sector/business led steering group. The 
report will also consider whether the Council should become the accountable body in terms of 
the loan application to the DCLG (Department of Communities and Local Government). The loan 
application would need to be made by the Management Group

3. Stakeholder event
D Carr informed the group of the next Ormskirk Stakeholder event which will take place on the 
evening of Wednesday 18th April, 6pm - 7.30pm, Chapel Gallery, Ormskirk. 

DC explained that as well as it being a good networking opportunity for Ormskirk businesses 
the event will also provide information about the BID and will have a digital focus.  To assist the 
independent businesses of Ormskirk on the matters such as the use of social media platforms to 
keep up with changes on high street shopping trends and how to best reach new customers.

DC asked for support from the Management Group to attend and if members would be interested 
in being involved. LO confirmed that she was happy to be involved given her knowledge of social 
media / marketing.

Further details of the event will be sent out in due course (D Carr/LR)

ACTION: All partners to promote event.

4. Partner updates
WLBC
D Carr talked about events held during the end of 2018.  Christmas lights switch on / market was a 
success, footfall was good despite the poor weather. The Festival of Tales exhibition was launched 
in November and was well received by the businesses who took part in the Best Window Display 
competition and those that hosted the fabulous artwork displays, which attracted a lot interest from 

the public.  

In light of its first year success it is proposed that The Festival will continue 
in 2018, the Chapel Gallery plans to grow the event bigger. DM 

expressed an interest that OCP would like to be involved in next 
year’s event. 

Upcoming events for 2018 are: Love Your Local Market 24th 
May, Ormskirk Night Markets (subject to licencing), Ormskirk 
Gingerbread Festival (possibility of the event moving to a 
Sunday as a standalone event to allow it to become a bigger 
and better family day out). Other events include: Ormskirk 
Motorfest, Halloween Extravaganza event, Festival of 
Tales and Christmas lights switch-on.



Wheatsheaf Walk redevelopment – consideration is being given as to how to improve this area to 
make better use of the space and provide a more vibrant area for visitors and shop-keepers.  An 
update will be given at the next meeting.

Economic Regeneration team are currently working on an ‘events help guide’, aimed at external 
parties looking to host an event, to assist with the planning and legislation requirements.

SW – WLBC have purchased 18 new pay and display machines, to allow easier payment system 
for visitors, the machines will have additional digital display screens which will open up advertising 
opportunities for local businesses and retailers of Ormskirk. A report on car parking charges will go 
to Cabinet on 28th February 2018.

The Markets team are looking at the prospect of hosting a monthly craft market to be located up 
Church Street to encourage more visitors to the town and assist with attracting more footfall to this 
area.    

Ormskirk Community Partnership
DM updated the group on the launch of the Ormskirk 
Heritage Trail taking place on the evening of the 23rd 
Jan. 

A volunteer clean-up of the town has been arranged for 
Saturday 3rd March, DM welcomed any volunteers.

OCP has attracted new members to their group.

Ormskirk District Family Heritage group are holding 
monthly heritage talks in Ormskirk, events have been 
included on the Discover Ormskirk events calendar.   

Ormskirk Business ACTION
D Coyle fed back that OBA are focusing on establishing 
a series of night markets when the licencing situation is 
resolved.  Feedback from businesses regarding parking 
charges in Ormskirk remains a key focus area to the 
group.

Edge Hill University
RB – Informed the group that Professor Kim Cassidy has recently 
been appointed by EHU.  Kim has previously worked on town 
regeneration research work in West Bridgeford, Nottinghamshire. 

RB recommended that members of the group make an introduction to 
Kim who could be a valuable contact and resource with regards to a future BID for Ormskirk.  

The group agreed, IG suggested a meeting between WLBC / Groundwork / EHSU and Kim to be 
arranged.  ACTION: GK to provide an introduction to KP/IG. LR to set up meeting.

Edge Hill Student Union
LO presented the group with EHSU new ‘Give it a Go’ booklet designed for students.  Included is 
an advert on Discover Ormskirk to help cross promote the website and Facebook page and help to 
reach more students. 



LO talked about upcoming events and how EHSU would like to extend events to not just to 
students but to a wider public audience. ACTION: LR to send LO guidelines to add events onto 
Discover Ormskirk.  

5. AOB & Date of next meeting
Tuesday 17th April 2018 
9.30am - 11.30am 
Council offices, 52 Derby St, Ormskirk.

Meeting ended


